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GRUWUP NET <gruwup.net@gmail.com>

Reprimands Available --- What does that mean? Summary of our impasse status.

@GRUWUP.NET <gruwup.net@gmail.com> Sun, Oct 13, 2019 at 3:52 PM
To: "Protect and Serve : Duty To Act : Sergeant Lanier Joseph Rogers III" <ljrbabe@yahoo.com>
Cc: enable@un.org, Jim Whitescarver <jimscarver@gmail.com>

Boomerang Respondable Status: 
[ Likely To Receive A Response' ]

Why am I Blocked From Having This Respectful Consideration 
of Exchange In Our Society? 

Please Outward Share To Others --- Freely

 --- The United Nations Enable is a Party Here -- 

I am only sending this out to out to three contacts...

Someone is going to
respond a response of responsibility 

of moral agency please!
I expect this request to be honored.  

Ignoring replies of receipt of any and all email 
is UNACCEPTABLE!

-----
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To the Nation of the United States Of America along with the United Nations Enable Rights for Persons With Disabilities,regarding the care and
supportive function of the United States Federal Policy of the Ryan White Care Act funding for persons living with HIV/AIDS, a #HugeFail that as failed
by embedded hate that cannot be addressed in any fashion of sanity,.

This message is put into a 3rd level tier --- what we must do --- and you won't --- 

So I must provide a summary of this impasse to why this network must declare this matter of "intractable conflict" holding "wicked problem" status is
declared a fault of an impasse that will not apply the rule order of humanity of laws that are common and worldly wisdom guidance into view, action, and
outcomes of peace.

Obviously you must be compelled by court order before you find moral conscience and God's word of truth to take hold of you out of this perplexing
attitude that you act to defend.  You defend  a systemic scheme that must be kept elusive of discussion, to a hidden secret to continue without recourse
of any kind of change.  A change of direction and of that change that must occur.  What happens is the system goes unchallenged and unaddressed by
the protection of actors of leadership to block out the first amendment right to bring this matter before the agenda to talk truefully from all sides. What is
in effect is the trend to not bring forward the understanding, the injury, and damage of the community.  This policy goes on to the continued injury of
communities across the nation with impunity.

See: 

A Forevermore Dunce, 
An Admonishment of the Ryan White Care Act Funded Agencies,

In a Nationally Scope Deliverance of Care Awareness of
Embedded Hate That Cannot Be Addressed.

Full Naming Reprimands Written Text / Spoken Voice Narative
http://AForeverMoreDunce.FuckedUpHuman.Net

The holding of this impasse is at the fault of non-responsive involvements by the side of Government Sponsored Hate agencies to include social
services, their interfaced doctor provider care, and the system of law enforcement that allows these conditions to continue by not enforcing the laws of
this nation down to state and local levels.  The reason that this is being ignored is that there is an embedded hate internal of the system and the
outcomes in its wake is for the intentional disturbance onto the lives of persons living with HIV/AIDS with the direct intention to cause harm and injury
onto the sub classification population.. This goes unaddressed and unchallengeable and at every stage level unable to be incorporated in a citizen's
complaint and a person living with HIV/AIDS personally effected by this hate paradigm.  

The effecting blocking a voice of a member effected by hate and to the damage intention of his inalienable right to life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness.

By having a voice restricted by observed unprofessionalism on the parts of these government source actors of individuals that hold hate actions that
have no sanity sense to withhold a citizen's and client's "legal capacity" of standing to have a discussion of merit involved here from local through the
upper administration of this health related policy and it's apparent bias intentional hate.  Their collective observed memeplex within these multiple actors
are made against a correction agenda and prevents the discussions to the holding of the status quo to obviously to intentionally cause the damage and
injury of persons living with HIv/AIDS.

If that was not the key goal of this policy, the meeting and discussion would be taking into a proper forum for discussion.
 .
This discussion on how to implement and follow the advise given by Pope Francis call to the nation in front of Congress Sept of 2015 and other wisdom
guidance words from the past along with current advice sourced from the United Nations onto the global perspectives of societies and communities
everywhere.  This how to the fight of hate, that does indeed effect everyone, it is the job of everyone to fight this hate.

A great community hate enabled fuel of fire is allowed to win over common decency of a national divided and labeled as such in Mr Driskill's assertions
to the conditions of community maligned priorities in this city of San Bernardino and infecting doctor provider care of his individual case documented but
not given a voice to impact a change upon the situation.

The leaders defend the hate, desire the hate, and are immersed in this hate as way to hold something of addictive interaction in the life affairs of those
who the so called hold as managed client services that they should be reprimanded for violations of privacy of their client base.  The matter is obvious to
the scheme that applies here.  This scheme has been in place for of the injustice it has made upon the lives of many for decades.

Prove this documentation of assertions under this event by event documented linking dataset information reporting by citizen as a live live journal to be
challenged and made false account of a story plight from hate --- prove the total story here documented as fake news, fraud, lies.  Prove the case that
you have a response to this that does not give the citizen his first amendment rights.  For those personally named in this data set archive, have them file
a defamation or liable case for false statements made against them. But you will not be able to find such false accounts of real time events that have
happened.  In total, a disgrace of a nation's compassion and concern, a deviation of what this nation was founded on, and a deviation of what is actually
is to be a Christian.

A Story of complex matters --- addressed complex --- inter-dynamically linking to major parts of this story that proves conspiracy and its awareness and
it's correction for termination is in the human care of
  

San Bernardino Police Sergeant Lanier Joseph Rogers III.
http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/
[ there of course is more that can be told to affirm the position of the client and person living with HIV under this hate ]

Index of /Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III
Parent Directory

http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/26/http://community.gruwup.net/27/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/27/http://aforevermoredunce.fuckeduphuman.net/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/28/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/29/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/
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Faxes/
Gmail - My My Dysphira HIV supportive Care Team Provided by Ryan White Care Act - #HugeFail.htm
Gmail - My My Dysphira HIV supportive Care Team Provided by Ryan White Care Act - #HugeFail_files/
Gmail - Shock and Awe For You Sir - Comply! Resistance Is Futile --- Reporting To Truthfinder -- Exposed!.pdf
Gmail - The Highlight of the Adinkra Symbols Abandoned on your page [ https___africanastudies.rutgers.edu_ ].pdf
If-you-have-to-SNEAK-to-do-it-LIE-to-cover-it-up-or-DELETE-it.jpg
Lanier J Rogers III _ San Bernardino, California _ 2014.pdf
Medium - Washington State of Public Health - Responses â€“ [ U = U - What is ths all about ] .pdf
OIS Redlands P.pdf
PEOPLE v. ATHERLY _ No. D073122. _ By NARES _ 20180131081 _ Leagle.com.pdf
People v. Miranda, D073873 _ Casetext.pdf
People v. Shelman, D075365 _ Casetext.pdf
Petition Â· Replace CDC HIV Dir @DrMerminCDC Immediately! He's involved In Coverup Of Hate Conspiracy Â·
Change.org.pdf
Responses â€“ Medium [ Responses - U - U - What is this all about ].mhtml
SAN BERNARDINO_ Estranged husband to face trial in stabbing death â€“ Press Enterprise.pdf
San Bernardino terror attack first responders honored for bravery â€“ San Bernardino Sun.pdf
Shock and Awe For You Sir - Comply! Resistance Is Futile --- Reporting To Truthfinder -- Exposed!.htm
Shock and Awe For You Sir - Comply! Resistance Is Futile --- Reporting To Truthfinder -- Exposed!_files/
Terran Imbalanced Interpersonal Relations.pdf
TruthFinder - Background Report [ Lanier Joseph Rogers III ]- Commented.htm
TruthFinder - Background Report [ Lanier Joseph Rogers III ]- Commented_files/
TruthFinder - Background Report [ Lanier Joseph Rogers ]- Commented [ fuckeduphuman.net ].htm
TruthFinder - Background Report [ Lanier Joseph Rogers ]- Commented.htm
TruthFinder - Background Report [ Lanier Joseph Rogers ]- Commented_files/
Will The City of San Bernardino Community Leadership Find It A Great Reason To Unite Peace or More of the Same
to Defend a Hate Paradigm Conspiracy_ _ LinkedIn.pdf

Index of /Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Faxes
Parent Directory
FAX - Erosion Of Trust - The Hands Of Ryan White Care Act Agencies.pdf
FAX - #StopGangStalking - Fools Said I, Disturb The Sound Of Silence.pdf
FAX - Delusions Not - Making Connections When Connections Are Present.pdf
FAX - Don't Be Fools Please - Unite Peace With Me -- Terminate Hate.pdf
FAX - Hate Conspiracy Terminates - Cause to Effect - Liability.pdf
FAX - Please Respond A Response of Responsibility - Moral Agency.pdf
FAX - The Highlight of the Adinkra Symbols Abandoned on your page.pdf
FAX - The Use TruthFinder To BIND US ALL to RECONCILIATION of Reality.pdf

You cannot dispute this log.

Attempt to refuse and block out this truth that these correspondence were indeed transferred into the care of the San Bernardino Police Department 
by fax with the Attention 

To:  "Fools Said I : Sergeant Lanier Joseph Rogers III"

Under these conditions, the San Bernardino Police Department has a legal responsible duty to act been given "Moral Agency" 
and non-action is malfeasance upon this situation.

The phrase "Fools Said I" comes from the lyric line of a song titled "Sound Of Silence"
: 
If you take the bulk of this address, it is most accurate to the observations of a man of a peace building mission networking identity ideal and the
perspective of
unnecessary and preventable deaths are occurring in this silence, the duty to act is urgent, the duty to act is mandatory, the duty to act of morally just,
the duty to act
absolute truth against a false narrative held by the government and its decision to kill persons of the society by installed a systemic hate paradigm in
social services that must be taken out and reprimanded for the failure of its original task to only effect a minor pool of persons; because it did not take
into account the memetic presence of society as a whole, the the erosion of trust left in it's wake -- a scheme of hate that has haters run-a-muck and
nothing of sanity to hold a nation from full and complete collapse.

Disturbed - The Sound Of Silence [Lyrics Video] - YouTube
https://www.youtube.com › watch

Aug 27, 2015 - Uploaded by Oscar Macas

http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2a/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Faxes/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2b/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Gmail%20-%20My%20My%20Dysphira%20HIV%20supportive%20Care%20Team%20Provided%20by%20Ryan%20White%20Care%20Act%20-%20%23HugeFail.htm
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2c/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Gmail%20-%20My%20My%20Dysphira%20HIV%20supportive%20Care%20Team%20Provided%20by%20Ryan%20White%20Care%20Act%20-%20%23HugeFail_files/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2d/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Gmail%20-%20Shock%20and%20Awe%20For%20You%20Sir%20-%20Comply!%20Resistance%20Is%20Futile%20---%20Reporting%20To%20Truthfinder%20--%20Exposed!.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2e/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Gmail%20-%20The%20Highlight%20of%20the%20Adinkra%20Symbols%20Abandoned%20on%20your%20page%20%5b%20https___africanastudies.rutgers.edu_%20%5d.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2f/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/If-you-have-to-SNEAK-to-do-it-LIE-to-cover-it-up-or-DELETE-it.jpg
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2g/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Lanier%20J%20Rogers%20III%20_%20San%20Bernardino,%20California%20_%202014.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2h/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Medium%20%20-%20Washington%20State%20of%20Public%20Health%20-%20Responses%20%e2%80%93%20%5b%20U%20=%20U%20-%20What%20is%20ths%20all%20about%20%5d%20.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2i/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/OIS%20Redlands%20P.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2j/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/PEOPLE%20v.%20ATHERLY%20_%20No.%20D073122.%20_%20By%20NARES%20_%2020180131081%20_%20Leagle.com.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2k/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/People%20v.%20Miranda,%20D073873%20_%20Casetext.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2l/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/People%20v.%20Shelman,%20D075365%20_%20Casetext.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2m/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Petition%20%c2%b7%20Replace%20CDC%20HIV%20Dir%20@DrMerminCDC%20Immediately!%20He's%20involved%20In%20Coverup%20Of%20Hate%20Conspiracy%20%c2%b7%20Change.org.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2n/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Responses%20%e2%80%93%20Medium%20%5b%20Responses%20-%20U%20-%20U%20-%20What%20is%20this%20all%20about%20%5d.mhtml
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2o/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/SAN%20BERNARDINO_%20Estranged%20husband%20to%20face%20trial%20in%20stabbing%20death%20%e2%80%93%20Press%20Enterprise.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2p/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/San%20Bernardino%20terror%20attack%20first%20responders%20honored%20for%20bravery%20%e2%80%93%20San%20Bernardino%20Sun.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2q/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Shock%20and%20Awe%20For%20You%20Sir%20-%20Comply!%20Resistance%20Is%20Futile%20---%20Reporting%20To%20Truthfinder%20--%20Exposed!.htm
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2r/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Shock%20and%20Awe%20For%20You%20Sir%20-%20Comply!%20Resistance%20Is%20Futile%20---%20Reporting%20To%20Truthfinder%20--%20Exposed!_files/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2s/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Terran%20Imbalanced%20Interpersonal%20Relations.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2t/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/TruthFinder%20-%20Background%20Report%20%5b%20Lanier%20Joseph%20Rogers%20III%20%5d-%20Commented.htm
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2u/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/TruthFinder%20-%20Background%20Report%20%5b%20Lanier%20Joseph%20Rogers%20III%20%5d-%20Commented_files/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2v/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/TruthFinder%20-%20Background%20Report%20%5b%20Lanier%20Joseph%20Rogers%20%5d-%20Commented%20%5b%20fuckeduphuman.net%20%5d.htm
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2w/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/TruthFinder%20-%20Background%20Report%20%5b%20Lanier%20Joseph%20Rogers%20%5d-%20Commented.htm
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2x/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/TruthFinder%20-%20Background%20Report%20%5b%20Lanier%20Joseph%20Rogers%20%5d-%20Commented_files/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2y/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Will%20The%20City%20of%20San%20Bernardino%20Community%20Leadership%20Find%20It%20A%20Great%20Reason%20To%20Unite%20Peace%20or%20More%20of%20the%20Same%20to%20Defend%20a%20Hate%20Paradigm%20Conspiracy_%20_%20LinkedIn.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/2z/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/30/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Faxes/FAX%20%20-%20Erosion%20Of%20Trust%20-%20The%20Hands%20Of%20Ryan%20White%20Care%20Act%20Agencies.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/31/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Faxes/FAX%20-%20%23StopGangStalking%20-%20Fools%20Said%20I,%20Disturb%20The%20Sound%20Of%20Silence.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/32/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Faxes/FAX%20-%20Delusions%20Not%20-%20%20Making%20Connections%20When%20Connections%20Are%20Present.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/33/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Faxes/FAX%20-%20Don't%20Be%20Fools%20Please%20-%20Unite%20Peace%20With%20Me%20--%20Terminate%20Hate.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/34/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Faxes/FAX%20-%20Hate%20Conspiracy%20Terminates%20-%20Cause%20to%20Effect%20-%20Liability.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/35/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Faxes/FAX%20-%20Please%20Respond%20A%20Response%20of%20Responsibility%20-%20Moral%20Agency.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/36/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Faxes/FAX%20-%20The%20Highlight%20of%20the%20Adinkra%20Symbols%20Abandoned%20on%20your%20page.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/37/http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Lanier.Joseph.Rogers.III/Faxes/FAX%20-%20The%20Use%20TruthFinder%20To%20BIND%20US%20ALL%20to%20RECONCILIATION%20of%20Reality.pdf
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/38/https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJEA0RlVUsI
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/3w/https://www.youtube.com/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/39/https://www.google.com/search?authuser=1&sxsrf=ACYBGNSiL16jmjPdMOlL3CQiw41FoZ7xmQ%3A1571002799732&source=hp&ei=r5mjXZejKpzL0PEPqquSMA&q=lyrics+disturb+sound+of+silence&oq=lyrics+disturb+sound+of+silence&gs_l=psy-ab.3..35i304i39j0i22i30l9.1009.8570..8668...4.0..0.488.6504.3j8j10j5j2......0....1..gws-wiz.......0i131j0j35i39j0i22i10i30j0i13j0i8i13i30.V_MHBA8OBcc&ved=0ahUKEwjXtsS-mZrlAhWcJTQIHaqVBAYQ4dUDCAg&uact=5#
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/3a/https://www.google.com/search?authuser=1&sxsrf=ACYBGNS7k_xtudN1jVbmD5lIaZWtBc1bdw:1571002812689&q=related:https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DGJEA0RlVUsI+lyrics+disturbed+sound+of+silence&tbo=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiBmd3EmZrlAhUOqZ4KHa7tDRgQHzADegQINhAF
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DISTURBED Immortalized The Sound Of Silence August 21, 2015 *David Draiman
*Dan Donegan *Mike Wengren.

The Sound of Silence
Disturbed

For tonight's performance of the The Sound of Silence
Join us on the stage
To be the odd Garfunkel to my Paul Simon tonight
Please welcome mister Myles Kennedy
Now fire up those lighter and cellphone
And hold them it up in the air people, now it's the time

Hello darkness, my old friend
I've come to talk with you again
Because a vision softly creeping
Left its seeds while I was sleeping
And the vision that was planted in my brain
Still remains
Within the sound of silence

In restless dreams I walked alone
Narrow streets of cobblestone
'Neath the halo of a street lamp
I turned my collar to the cold and damp
When my eyes were stabbed by the flash of a neon light
That split the night
And touched the sound of silence

And in the naked light I saw
Ten thousand people, maybe more
People talking without speaking
People hearing without listening
People writing songs that voices never share
And no one dared
Disturb the sound of silence

"Fools, " said I, "You do not know
Silence, like a cancer, grows
Hear my words that I might teach you
Take my arms that I might reach you"
But my words, like silent raindrops fell
And echoed in the wells, of silence

And the people bowed and prayed
To the neon god they made
And the sign flashed out its warning
In the words that it was forming
And the sign said, "The words of the prophets are written on the subway walls
And tenement halls"
And whispered in the sounds of silence

Give it nice and loud for Mister Myles Kennedy
Source: LyricFind

Songwriters: Paul Simon

The Sound of Silence lyrics © Universal Music Publishing Group

http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/3b/https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJEA0RlVUsI
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/3c/https://www.google.com/search?authuser=1&sxsrf=ACYBGNS7k_xtudN1jVbmD5lIaZWtBc1bdw:1571002812689&q=Disturbed&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLUz9U3MLQwjC9axMrpkllcUlqUlJoCAFBk5JsZAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiBmd3EmZrlAhUOqZ4KHa7tDRgQMTAAegQINBAF
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/nhvbe2jaqk1pjxg2i/3d/https://www.lyricfind.com/
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Q:  Can you honor these #WordsToLiveBy?    

A: -- I proclaim that you can't as you are guilty as being a co-conspirator of hate that kills people!

Q:  Whose Moral Responsibility Is That To Correct?

A: ________________________________________________________________________

I want an answer that I have done nothing wrong.

#WordsToLiveBy : Circa 1750s : Multiple Citations Noted - Standards Of Excellence
http://community.gruwup.net/Words-To-Live-By  [ Written Page Presentation ]

Words To Live By 
 
Art thou dejected? 
Is thy mind o'ercast? 
To chase thy gloom, 
Go fix some weighty truth; 
Chain down some passion; do some generous good; 
Teach Ignorance to see, or Grief to smile; 
Correct thy friend; befriend thy greatest foe; 
Be just in all things; make amends 
For follies past, and, with warm heart, 
Forgive, and be forgiven. Let work not words 
Thy virtue prove. Go act as well as prate, 
And then thy counsels will be strong, 
Thy reprimands avail. —ANON 
 
THE province of the historian is to gather the threads of the past ere they elude  
forever his grasp and weave them into a harmonious web to which the art 
preservative  
may give immortality. Therefore he who would rescue from fast gathering oblivion 
the  
deeds of a community and send them on to futurity in an imperishable record should  
deliver a plain unvarnished tale. 

Except Words Of Pope Francis -- Current Modern Date World Wide Address - Sept 2015

You can retrieve that marker of sanity on to these concerns.

I guess I can provide the new graphics I have crafted --- that to the end of this address is my statement.
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The Ogg Audio Direct Link For This Address Is:

dot_dot_dot_dash_dash_dash_dot_dot_dot_S_O_S.ogg 
2019-09-21 05:34  4.1M  

Click Image To Access Web Directory #9Scourges12Steps 
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✉ : If you use the replyto: here to return a message to the @gruwup.net domain, you will be replying to an ideal and not to any individual

person.  ✗ Expect no human reply but that does not mean you can't choose your words, ideals, thoughts, and fun to make your responses

here known to be become done. It might get a human attention and draw upon a reply in your favor.  

Suggested here is for you to fully read above the entire content then engage what you know to be the sources within.  
That is the best advice onto you for now. 

❝Thank you Oh So Kindly❞ : @GRUWUP 2019 Great Reasons Us Will Unite Peace
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Click On Image Above To Access Peace Building Address #06
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